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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairperson, Public Accounts Committee, having been authorised by the 
Comm\tiee, do present this Seventieth Report (Sixteenth Lok Sabha) on "Conimercial 
Publicity ill Indian Railways" based on Chapter I of C&AG Report No. 11 of ·2013 
Union Government - Railways relating to t!1e Ministry of Railways (Raihttay Board). · 

2. The Report of Comptroller and Auditor General of India for tl1e year ended March 
201~ was laid on the Table of the House on 13 August, 2013. 

3. The Public Accounts Committee (2015-16) took up the subject for detailed 
examination and report. A Sub-Committee was constituted for the purpose. The Sub-
Committee took evidence of the representatives of the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board) on.the subject at their sitting held on 15th October, 2015. As the examination of 
the subject re1nained inconclusive, tl1e subject was again selected by PAC (2016-17) 
which took further oral evidence of the representatives Of tl1e l>Alnistry of Railways 
(Railway Board) on the subject at tl1eir sittings he!d on 03 August, 30 August, 26 
Oclober & 08 December,-2016_ The Sub-Committee of PAC (2016-17) con_sidered and 
adopted tl1e Report at their sitting held on 29 March, 2017. The Report was considered 
by the Public Accounts Committee (2016-17) during their sitting held on 06 April, 2017. 
The Minutes of the Sittings form Appendices to Jhe Report. 

4. For facility of reference a11d co11venie11ce, the Observations and 
Recomrne11dations of the Committee have been printed in thick type and form Part- 11 of. 
the Report. 

5. The Committee thank the Sub-Committees of Pub!ic Accounts Committee, 
(2015-16) & (2016-17} for taking oral evidence of the Ministry and obtaining information 
on the su~'ect 

6. The Commltte"e would also like to express their thanks to the representatives of 
the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) for tendering evidence before the Sub-
Commfttee and furnishing the requis11e information to the Committee in connection wlth 
the examination of the subject. 

7. Tl1e Committee place on record their appreciation of the assistance rendered to 
them in the matter by the office of the Comptroller and Audrtor General of India 

NEW DEi.Hi; 
06 April, 2017 
16 Chaitra, 1939 (Saka) 

c vii"! 

PROF. K.V. THOl\r1AS 
Chairperson, 

Public Accounts Committee. 



l~l:PORT 

PART I 

1. lntroductOry · 

Indian Railways with its vast tracts of land, abundant resources of buildings, stations, 

bridges, trains, platfonns, rai!way crossings, entrance/exit gates throughout the coUntiy 

have tremendous scope and huge potential to generate revenue through commercial 

publicity/advertisements. Scientific planniflg and management, proper and. effective 

utilization of its vast potential for commercial fiub.licity can earn enough revenue without any 

expenditure by the Railways. There is no doubt that the revenue generated througli 

com1nercial publicity would be of great help to the cash-strapped Indian ·Railways. 

However, it is found that the Ministry of Rail;vays failed miserably to have a scientific 

planning and prudent management of its huge potential of resources for its effective 

utilization in commercial publicity to· generate rich source of revenue. The Ministry of 

Railways set up a Task Force (1999) to submit recon1menda!ions on generation of 

resources from non-traditional sources which inter afia, Included earnings from commercial 

publicity. On the basis of recommendations of the Task Force (April 2000), the Railway 

Board identified various medial assets like stations, trains, level crossing gates etc. for 

Com1nercial Publicity and issued broad guidelines to Zonal Railways for fra111ing action 

plan. Subsequently, Railway Board issued a series of detailed instructions from May 2006 

to January 2012 for exploitation of identified railway assets/ media for commercial publicity/ 

advertising identifying various media vehicles which Included guidelines for selection of 

advertising sites. During 2007-08 to 2011-12, the revenue nlobi!ization through commercial 

publicity had crossed Rs.100 crore but falled to· sustain a clear 1nomentum and hovered 

within the overan ranf!e of Rs. 150 crore lo Rs. 200 crore. Revenue earnings remained 

substantially below the targets set_ The PAC selected this subject for detailed examination. 

The Chairperson, PA<_:; appointed a Sub-Comn1ittee under the convenorship of Shri Vijay 

Goel, MP (2014-15) and (2015-16) and Dr. Kiri! Somaiya, MP (2016-17) to .examine tile 

issue and submit report to tile Main Committee. .,,. .. 

2. Tl1is report is based on Chapter 1 of C&AG's report No. 11 of 2013 for the year 

ended lv1a1·ch 2012. The.Audit review covers issues related to commercial publicity in Indian 

Railways. Based on audit findings on 'CommerCial Publicity in Indian Railways', across 

-;,Zonal Railways, tlm report focuses on performance of the Zonal Railways in eKplot!ing the 



' 
potenii31 of advertising media on stations, trains and level crossings to enhcince its revenue 

earnings. 

3. The audit scruti11y revealed that the IVlinislry failed.to ensure a proper assessn1ent of 

the demand -Potential. The _fargets -framed_- t'ilere- driven by the Ministry. The· lack of 

knowledge of market potential resulted in low response to advertising tenders floated by the 

Zonar Railways. Uneven earnings across various asset classes were also observed. 

S~liSJ_!lS/ tr~in:s Were more actively-us8d for~c;_o~mercial publicity in co1nparison to assets 

lil<>e· Railway tickets, reservation fonnsfcharts etc. Weak contract manage1nent led to 

unauthorized displays beyond expiry of the contract period with high risk of recoverability of 

outstanding license fee. 

4. In the proGess of exan1ination of the subject, the Sub - Committee obtained 

background note a11d detailed written replies from the Ministry of Railways {Railway Board). 

They also took oral evidence of the representatives of the Ministry and obtained post-

evidence replies. The PAC also discussed the subject during its on-the-spot study visit lo 

Mumbai witJ:i Central and Western Railways. Based on written and oral depositions by the 

Ministry, the Committee examined the subject in detail and reached certain conclusions as 

enumerated in tl1e succeeding paragraphs. 

II. Assessme11t of revenue potential and budgetary estimate; 

5. Audit scrutiny revealed that the revenue projections set by the Railway Board on 

accoi.int of commercial publicity were not bacl\ed by assessment of market potential and 

earnings targets WBre set withoUt associating the Zonai Railways. DBspite··a decision in 

General Managers' Conference in December _2007 that deliberated the reCommendations. 

of the Task Force (2000), no external agency/ consultants were hired to assess the 

revenue potential through adve_rtisingfpublicity media. The tenders floated by Zonal 

Railways fOr advertising rights for divisions/stations! trains etc. witnessed limited response. 

6. The Committee desired to know as to \vhy the revenue projections and the targets 

set for Zonal Railways were not based on any assessment/studies of !he market potential. 

Tl1e Ministry in their reply staled as under: 

"ll1dian Railways have not been using any outside agency for assessment of market 
potential and targets are set based on the optimistic assumptions and the prevailing 
regulatory mecl1anism Imposed by the Staie Governinents and quantum of 



expenditure made by various companies on advertisement which are not under the 
control of Railways. 

The contracts for selling/leasing out 1nedia spaces of commercial publicity on Indian 
Railways are given through tender basi_s at assessed rate of license fee decided on 
the basis of !be market conditions. 

In order to enhance the actual performance and to avoid !ack of commitment and 
under petformance on the part of the Zonal Railways, stiff targets were being set for 
the Zon_al Railways to stretch their efforts in maximizing revenues." 

7. The Committee further eriquired from the Railways about the reasons for 

non-appointment of an external agency/ consultant for conducting assessment of the 

market potential of co1nmercia! publicity through railway assets. The Ministry in their wrttten 

submissions stated as under: 

''The Railway has been utilizing the knowledge and expertise developed over the 
years by the staff and officers of the commercial department to assess the potential 
revenue that co_uld be generated through commercial publicity. 

A task force has been constituted by the Ministry for assessing the revenue potential 
from commercial publicity based on the report of RITES to suggest measures for 
realizing the potential. The com1nittee would be submitting its report by end of April 
2015.'' 

8. Audit pointed out that lack of specific budgetary head for commercial publicity 

earnings resulted in diluted accountability. Earnings from commercial publicity were found 

to be clubbed under 'Sundry earnings' wl1ich subsume various receipts from miscellaneous 

-sources. The Zonal Railways, thus, did 110\ provide for expected earnings in the -budget 

estimates submitted to the Railway BOO.rd for the revie,,..1 period. 

9. The Committee then enquired the reasons for absence of a specific budgetary head 

for the earnings under com1nercial pubiicily. The Ministry in their reply stated as under; 

"A separate budgetary head at "Detailed Head" level in the classification of Accounts 
already exist for accounting/booking revenues received from Commercial Publicity, 
namely, Z-610-Advertisement Fees." 

Ill. Underachievement of_ targets 

10. Audit observed that the Zone-wise targets of earnings fixed- by the Railway Board 

vis-a-vis actual earnings for the period 2009-10 to 2011--12 reflected sharp· under 

acl1ievemen! by a wide margin. Overall shottfall against targets for Indian_ Railways dL1ring 

2009-10 to 2011-12 re1nai11ed more than 51 per cent. Further the targets showed a huge 

-tJ 
~ 



' 
year on year variation and reflected a11 ad-hoc approacl1. Aud ii also poirried out that targeis 

were set by the Railway Board without ·zonal involvement, leading to weak monitoring and 

ineffective compliance on the part of Zonal RaiFNays. 

11. The Comrnti:tee desired to know the reasons behind shortfall against targets during 

2009-10 to 2011-12, to which the Ministry subn1itted as under:-

"Earnings from Con1n1ercial Publicity depends on Various factors lfke expenditure by 
---various companies (producers) on advertisements, growth in the economy in 

general, growth in other sectors of advertising viz 1V, print, outdoor hoardings, web 
media etc_ In order to enhance the revenue from non-conventional sources, an 
increased target of Rs.1000 crores was announced in the Budget of 2010-11 by the 
then Hon'ble Minister of Railways_ Ho~vever, owing to the slump in the market, this 
target coutd iiot be realized." - -

12. Asked to slate the details of tl1e mechanism of periodic review and the remedial 

measures undertaken to overcome the revenue shortfall, the Ministry submitted !Me -

following reply :-

"Railway Board conducts review of the performance of Co1nmerciaJ Department with 
Chief Commercial Managers/ Senior Divisional Commercial Managers about various 
subjects including performance of Railways pertaining to Commercial Publicity. 
Based on the feedback recetved from Zonal Railways, the following policy measures 
have been Introduced:-

i. -Dlvisions are empowered to approve contracts on 'first come first seNed' basis on 
'new and innovative idea' at stations, on trains and in railway premises for value up 
to rupees one crore per item for a period of one year. 

11. In order to facilitate participation of GOvernment Departments/ Public Sector 
Undertakings (PSUs) separate guidelines have been issued offering media spaces 
for advertise1nent to Ministries/Departnients, PSUs of Centra!/State Government 
offered medt8 space on a special footing without participating in the tender process. 

111. To address the issue of market unpredictability and consequent loss of opportunity 
due to faifure of tenders the conCept of 'estimated value' of contract has been 
introduced w11ich allows !lie tender committee to assess the reasonabi!ity of rates -in 
a rational manner. 

1v. The unifonn escalation of license fee @ 10% which was contributing to failure of 
lenders has been withdrawn for the contracts with a period upto 3 years. 

v. To attract_ advertisers for development of newer sites involving Considerable capital 
investment like video wall, electronic bill boards, sculptures etc., Zonal Railways 
have been authorized to stipulate the period of such contracts upto 10 years with 
escalation of 10% fro111 4th year onwards." 

•") --



13. With regard to tl1e audit observations that targets were not ftxed i11 consultation with 

Zones, the Minislty in tl1eir reply submllted as under: 

"While Zonal Railways are consulted during fixation of targets for earnings from 
dtfferent sectors of Indian Railways like freight earnings, passenger earnings, sundry 
earnings etc::, the Minist1y of Railways finally fixes the targets as per the overall 
economic scenario. The inputs received fro1n Railways are taken into account for the 
final targets, which are fixed in an aspirational 1nanner in order to motivate the Zonal 
Railways to exceed t11eir past performance." · 

14. When the Committee asked !he details about the Flrst-Come"First Serve (FCFS) 

basis for th:e alfolmen! of contracts, the Ministry furnished the following reply: 

"U_nder the fCFS policy, prop_osals are received on an open ·entry basis for 
commercial publicity at schedule/tariff rates already vetted by Finance. Relevant extracts 
of Board's Policy circulars in this !'Elgard are: 

Commercial Circular No.24 of 2000, clause. 5.10 stales, "In order to develop this 
area, it is rieCessary to encourage new ideas for commercial publicity. The new 
ideafconcepts proposed by prospecttve advertisers/parties should be examined and 
if found feasible technically and aesthetically they may be offered to the concerned 
party for a period of one Year for an amount which is not lower than the scheduled 
rate." 

Commercla! Circular No.34 of 2004, amended clause 5.10 states, "In order to 
. develop t!1fs area, It is necessary lo encourage new ideas for Commercial Publicity. 
The new ideas/concepts proposed by_ prospective advertisersfparties should be 
examined and lf found feasible technically and aesthetically they 1nay be offered to 
the concerned party for a period of one year or for a reasonable period keeping in 
view the financial implications of the i1nplemenla!ions of the new idea and the 
investment put in by the party for an. amount which is not lower than the scheduled 
rate. Concurrence of FA&CAO and approval of GM may be taken for such publicity 
work to be awarded 011 first-come-first-serve basis, without ar1 open tender." 

Commercial Circl1lar No.46 of 2013 "The allotment of contract on First-Come-First-
Serve basis oo new and innovative ideas of commercial publicity at stations, on 
trains and ITT; railway premises upto rupees .one crore per site and the period of 
conlract shall not exceed one year 'and the powers to be 'delegated to Divisional 
Railway Manager (power to be exercised by him personally and not to be delegated 
further) with fue concurrence of Associate Fi11ance for accepting the allotment of 
contract." 

Central Railway - No station on Central Railway has been given on FCFS basis. Out 
of total 831 Identified locations of hoardings at various stations and other locattons, 
6"19 hoardings have been allotted by open tende1·s, 52 identified locations are vacant 
and 160 homdl11gs were previously allotted on scl1eduled tariff rates with escalation 
clauses (FCFS). However, notices for termination have been issued to maki:i sites 
available ta NfR directorate so as to create attractive pac!rage size for tender by 
t11em shortly. 



Western Railway- i18 sites 11vere allotted on Western Railway, Mumbai Division oi1 
the basis of FCFS. 

Certain_ locations were granted FCFS rights which extended beyond the Period of 
one year. However, it is not possib!e to estimate the revenue losses, as theso 
locations were granted at rates vetted by Finance wl1ich were based on prevalent 
mai1<et conditions. The con'ua"ets on FCFS were awarded with the objective of 
minimizing losses of Indian Railways by avoiding any vacant spaces which were not 
considered very lucrative by ihe market." 

15. The representative of the Ministry of the RaHwa)'S during evidence infOrmed that 

FCFS practice was prevalent in the Mumbai Division ·for the last 25 - 30 _years in case of 

·contract_ for advertisement at ROBs, in order to develop new areas of advertising and 

increase the revenue of tl1e Railways. further informed that after the ·formatiOn of the 

directorate it has been clarified fo all the Zones that FCFS policy will not be continued. 

Both CR & WR have stopped this polity now. Everything will be done by transparent 

auction througl1 online method. 

16. In view of discretionary nature of policy of First-Come-First Serve (FCFS), the 

Committee enquired from the Railways whether vigilance has examined the policy of FCFS 

based on new and innovative ideas from the point of view of scope for exploitation of 

vulnerability of policy to discretionary intei'pretation of officials. The Ministry in their reply 

staled as under: 

"Framing of policy is done by the concerned executive department. However, if any 
complaint is received regarding non following of the executive instructions, the same 
is duly investigated by Vigilance and appropriate action is recomrnended against tl1e 
officials found responsible. Vigilance has also recon1mended a system improvement 
to the concerned executive Directorate on 19.12.16. !fin the course of investigation, 
it is found that there is some deficiency/lacuna which can lead to mlsuse, syste1n 
improvement is also recommended to the executive department. Vigilance 
department of Central Railway has also· foiwarded a system improvem_ent 
reco1nn1endation to Commercial Deptl/Central Railway on 30.6.15 proposing tl1at 
allotment of Commercial publicity sites be done through open tenders in more 
transparent manner. Railway Board Vigilance has also recom1nended a system 
improvement to the co11cemed executive Directorate on 19.12.2016." 

17. As for the targets for the year 2016-17, during the meeting of the Committee on 

30.08.2016, Member (fraffic) submitted that Railways have· set a target revenue of 

Rs.1700 crores from Commercial Publicity during .the year 2016-17. When Committee 
. " . 

enquired about the rationale behlnd ihe said target revenue fD:ed by the RaHways, the 

Ministry.in their reply submitted as under: 



' 
"Minister of Railways in the Rail Budget Speech 2016-17 mentioned that: 

"Although we enjoy the highest captive in a railway system internationally, we earn 
less than 5% of our reve11uos through non-tariff sources. Many of l/1e world rai/1<vay 
systems generate 10% to 20% of their revenues from non-tariff sources. Over a 
pe_riod of the next five years, we will strive to reiich this world avemge by monelizi11g 
assets and undertakirlg other revenue yielding activities_ We have already begun 
this exerr::iSe wfth fervor." 

Accordingly, a separate mutti-dlscip!inary directorate- the Non Fare Revenue 
Directorate-. has been created in the Ministry of Rail\'\lays, to coordinate the exercise 
of raising nan-fare revenue. 
"tn view of the current trend and earnings from Fare box-freight and fare, it is 
imperative that Indian Railways focus on raising the no11 fare revenue_ A growth of 
65% has been targeted in respect of sundry earnings this financial year. An 
ambitious tar9et of Rs. 1700 crore from advertising revenues has been set. ln order 
to realise the full potential of advertising revenues, a new approach is under 
consideration. The creation of an attractive package size for tenders, cutting across 
Zona! Rai[ways and proper marketing at the appropriate forums are considered as 
importa11t to r.:iise the advertising revenue. An effective strategy for opti:nal utilization 
of commercial publicity potential is under_ preparation ~vith the assistance of RITES 
and Ernst & Young as Professional Market Media Evaluation Agency. !tis expected 
that the new strategy will create a framework to help to achieve the potential 
revenue. 

A new non fare reVenue policy is presently being framed and will be issued shortly 
for improving non fare revenue. lt is expected tl1at the new policy will enable the 
zonal railways to have adequate flexibility in encoura9ing innovative and unsolicited 
ideas, while maintaining transparency." 

IV. Exploit;,i.lio11 Of various.media for Commercial Publicity 

18. Audit scrutiny revealed uneven earnings aCross various asset classes. Assets like 

stations/ trains V'lere more used in comparison to Railway tickets, reservation forms/ charts 

etc. It was observed that 1nuch potential remains unexplolted in terms of a more even 

distribution of earnings share. The audit study brought to ligl1t the lapses in utilizing the 

various media av?~able fclr co1nmercial publicity. The Railway Bo:;ird h<id issued guidelines 

in 2000 to prepaie Master Plans for stations to depict potential sites available for 

co1nmercia! publicity~ Hoardings, Plasma 1V/LCD, CCTV, Fare repeaters; Public address 

systems were idenll.led for publicity at stations. 

{i) Master Plans 

19.- Railway Board directed the Zonal Railways (May 2000) to develop a Master Plari for 

all stations to facilitate award of bu!k contracts/ sole advertisement rights at agreed 

locations. This master plan would depict tl1e potential sites for exploitation of various assets 



for commercial publicity. Subsequently, Rail•vay Board had advised (!vlay 2006) Zonal 

RaHways to give bulk advertisen1enl rights on pilot basis to one division of each Rallway 

and appraise the results for extend'1ng the same to other dlvislons. These directions, inter 
a/ia, prov~d~d broad guidance on award of bulk publicity

00
conlrac!s pertaining to the entire 

division. Audit scrutiny reVealed that in seven Rajlway~,-_!_~e master plan was available in 
-- ------ -

833 ~taticii:iS-Wi-\ereas in ten Railways including Metro Railway Kolkata no n1aster plans 

were developed for stations in any of the selected divisions including the pilot divisions. 

- --=--Further scrutiny ·revealed th<it none of these plans were··complefu as per directives of tl1e 

Board as these plans faiied to depict in fu!! sites available for Hoarding, Video Wa!ls, 

Electronic Displays, Fare Repeaters, Plasma TV's, PA Systems, Wall Paintings, Track 

Divider etc. 

20. The Committee desired to k11ow that in the absence of Master Plans of the stations, 

as to l1ow the Railways ass0ss the total area available for publicity while floating tenders for 

bulk publicity rights of the v;hole Division. Tt1e Ministry in their reply stated as under: 

"Policy provides for developing master plan for stations offered tinder 'Bulk Rigl1t' 
contracts either as whole station or cluster of stations or the entire Divisio11. !n 
contracts other than btilk rights, the Senior Divisional Commercial Manager and 
Senior Divisional Engineer of the Division are required to identify the location, 
existing as well as new, for floating tenders." 

21. On being asked to explain as to why such crucial job has been assigned to the in 

house staff rather than engaging domain experts to maximize the possibifity of revenue 

generation, the Railways in their reply dated 20.01 :2016 stated as under: 

"Indian RaHways have not been usi11g any outside agency for assessment of market 
potential. However, in view of the recommendations made by the Task Force 
constituted for thls purpose, RITES has already been directed to facilitate the 
Selcctio11 of a Professional Media Market Evaluation Agency (PMMEA) which would 
assess-the earning potential/value of select media assets of Indian Railways. 

The Professional Media flllarket Eva-luatiOn Agency(PMMEA), Ernst & Young, is in 
the last stage of st1bmitting its assessment of commercial publicity revenue potential 
of Indian Railways and suggesting metl1ods in which this potential can be realised"_ 

(ii) Publicity <;t Stations 

22. The broad guidelines issued by Railway Board (May 2000) identified specific areas 

for undertaking comn1ercial publicity, namely, advertisements al stations, trains, level 

crossings, freight wagons, etc. a11d laid down ilistructions for framing of proposals for 



display of advertisements/ signages etc. Audit review revealed that sources viz:., hoarding, 

Plasma TVILCD/CCn/, Public-Address system were not properly utilized for coinmerciai 

advertisement. 

23. -- -The· Committee enquired from the -Railways •vhether they have asseSsed the 

·reasons for tile inadequate response to offers ·for letting out sites for commercial publicity 

- and souglit measures whicl1 were undertaken to maximize revenue throug"h media sources. 

The Ministry !n their reply stated as under: 

"Zonal Railways were _no! able to finalize a large number of tenders on account of no 
response, poor response, low rates quoted as against the reserve price, restrictions 
imposed by local authorities etc. Several policy measures have been _take11 by the 
Railway Board as well as Zonal Railw<>ys viz: 

• Modifications in the policies to provide greater flexibility to Zaria! Railways i11 
fix~ng the reserve price, relaxing the ann·ual escalation clause for license fee, 
permitting longer period of contract for capital intensive media assets, 
delegation of financial powers, delegation of powers to the Divisions and Zonal 
Railways to revise the reserved price after the failure of tenders. 

o Zonal Railways/Divisions have bee11 authorized to regroup stations into smaller 
clusters or divide the Stations into several Zones for the purpose of bull( right 
contract. 

9 Replaced the concept of reserve price by concept of estimated value/assessed 
earning potential of the locations." 

24. The Rai!>.ivays further submitted in their written replies that the-prospect of enhancing 

Commercial Publicity Earnings has to be seen from the potentla! advertiser's po!nt of view 

and tl1e market available to us. It is common knowledge that outdoor advertis8ment has 

lost its sheen as compared with other fonns o-r media like electronic rnedia which are 

taking centre stage. Preference of clients for e!ecjronic media especially Televisions and 

online platforms have contributed to decline in demand for conventional hoardings, the 

1nainstay of advertising business over the years. In Some cases, directions of various 

Courts have also led to non-utilization of vital sites thereby losing the revenue. 

25. Tl1e Committee enquired fron1 the Ministry, if the preference of clients is more for 

electronic media for advertising then gtven tl1e reasons for non-utilization of advertising 

througli CCnls!LCDn/s/Plas1na TVs at stations. Tile Ministry in their re1Jly stated as 

under: 



w 

"Policy provides for installation of LCDs, Electro11ic Bill boards, Digital Video 
Walls etc by the Agencies al identified sites in the Railway premise. To promote 

- installation of· such capital intensive n1edia assets by agencies policy also 
provides for longer period of contract. However, as far as advertisement ihrough 
electronic media like Television _(news channeUentertainmen! channels) 1s 
concerned, lndianRaiM!ays do not own any Jelevision Channel at present." 

26. The Committee were further infonned that work is underway on the installation of 

a high-tech cenlr-alized n-etwork of 200,000 screens across 2000·· stations as Railway 
-

Display Network during the 10 years period-aftef-approva! of RON policy in March 2017. 

27. The Com111itlee furt!1er enquired from tl1e Railways whether they <;:nnducted 

surprise checks at Railltmy Stallons to identify the unauthorized hoarding displayed al 
Railway Properties/land. The Ministry in their reply stated as under: 

"Surprise inspections are conducted by Officers and Inspectors of various 
depart1nents of Railways in addition to the pe1iodic and scheduled inspections at 
the stations to ensure identification of any unauthorized hoardings displayed at 
railway properties/land and take necessary action whenever such hoardings are 
found. Station Masters maintain registers indicating the nun1ber, location and date 
of commencement and expiry of all contracted sites at the station." 

(iii} Publicity through trains 

28. Rail~ay Board vide its guidelines (May 2006 and March 200-1) advised Zonal 

Railways to use the technique of wrap_plng the entire coach using vinyl stickers vis-fl-vis 

display of advertisement boards inside the coaches on a pilot basis on selected trains like 

Rajdhani, Shatabdi & Suburban Trains and some passenger trains. However, Audit scrutiny 

revealed that the co1npliance of above directives for implementation of this pilot project was 

not Satisfactory over Zonal Railways. 

29. The Committee desired to know about the efforts being made by the Railways to 

maximize utilization of the exterior of trains for vinyl wrapping/stickers to er.hance revenue. 

The reply stated by tl1e Ministry is as under: 

"Large numbers of trains over the Zona! Railways were identified and open 
tenders called to sell spaces on exterior of passenger trains for the purpose of 
displaying advertisement through vinyl wrapping. 

-
Modifications were made to the policy based on feedback received from th8 
Zonal Railways including delegation of powers to DRfvls for fixing of reserve 
price: 
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30. Being further probed on whether the vinyl wrapping .had proved_ to be a costly 

propositio11, the Ministry replied as under:-

"Problems cited by Zonal Railways and the advertising agencies regai-ding the vinyl 
- wrapping incructe change in the composition_ of tl1e rakes because of operational 

- reasons leading to diSContinu!ty and loss of visibility of th~ displayed advertisement, 
--- conslderab!e lime taken for pasting and removal of vinyl wrappings on the trains, 

-high cost of material and the process of pasting and removal of vinyl wrappings_ 

It has not been a costly proposition for the IR as the cost of material and the cost of 
pasting !removal is borne by the agency. However, the contract agencies ilave cited 
hlgl1 cost of matertal, process involved in vinyl wrapping, lack of option to use 
alt_emative material as some of the reasons for poor response to tenders for 
wrapping on the exterior of the trains." 

31. The Commlttee were_informed that the Minister of Railways had released the new 

Train Branding Policy on 10_01.2017 and Railways expect to earn Rs. 1500 crores during 

the 10 years period of implementation of this policy. Bid process managers of RITES have 

sent the Tender Documents and estimated earnings to Zona! Rai!\i\1ays in January 2017. 

Tenders are likery to be finalized by 30.04.2017. 

(iv) Publicity through stationery items 

32. For exploitation of PRS/UTS tickets, reservations charts/ fomis for -commercial 

publicity, Railway Board issued a Series of guidelines from November 2006 to November 

2007. Check of records revealed that about 85 per cent of total revenues earned from 

advertising through stationery items (Rs.12.11 crore) during the three year period was 

accounted for by PRS tickets only. The Committee en_quired about the reasons for poor 

exploitation Of UTS tickets/ reseNation charts for generating revenue through 

advertisements despite huge potential as seen in case of PRS tickets. The Ministry in their 

reply stated as under: 

"Ra!lway Board's policy Circular No.22 of 200_9 permits ad_vertiseme11t on PRS/UTS 
tickets, Reservation Charts and Reservation Forms through a composite tender of 
procurement of bfank stationery and advertisement on the stationery _so procured for 
ticlrets or charts etc. While there has been a good reSponse from the advertisers for 
buying the space on PRS ticket t!1e response has been poor for advertisement on 
charts and UTS tickets. As learnt from Zonal Railways, the reason for poor response 
to the tender is tl1at !lie advertisers do not find 'advertisement on tickets and 
reservatior• charts as commercially viable option on account of poor returns on 
investment." 



33_ The Railway Ministry also proposed to increase ti1e size of lickeis so th2t more 

-space is available for adveiiisements and submitted tO _ _the Committee as under: 

"Railway Board has decided to increase the size of the UTS tickets on a pilot 
basis to facilitate thennal printing of tickets. However, the increased size would 
offer additional space on tickets-for display of railway information for passengers 

- - -Hnd advertisement." 

34. The Committee were infonngd ttiat Minister of Rai_l;vays l1ad released the new 

'Out of Home Advertisement Policy' PJl J0.01.2017 with objecl"1ve to allow monetization 

of Railway assets by means of advertising and expect lo earn Rs. 6000 crores in ten 

years tenure. 

35. The Committee were infonned that the Minister o_f Railways have also released 

on 10.01.2017 the new (l) 'Content on Demand and Rail Radio Policy' allowing 

monetization of entertainment based services on trains and stations and expected to 

earn Rs. 6000 crores in ten years; (ii) ATM policy with a view to earn 13-s. 2500 crores in 

ten years; (iii) Integrated Mobile Application is also likely to be launched in July 2017; 

and (iv) Policy for App based Cab Seivices which also has a very good earning 

potential. 

V. Deficiencie:; 'in contract mari~gement 

36. Audit scrutiny revealed that in 13 Divisions of nine Railways, not a single cluster .of 

stations/ station was Identified for the advertisement rights. In Mumbai Centra! and 

Ahmadabad Division of Western Railw_ays out of-44-number-of cluster of stations/ st_ations 

jdentifled only at 15 number of cluster of stations/ stations lenders were finalized. Tenders 

were invited in June 2007 only for suburban Section (Churchgate to Dahanu RoJld) instead 

of entire BCT Division. The single offer received for Rs_ 55.54 crore could not materialize 

due to dispute on making available vacant sites to the advertiser. Moreover, despite !lie 

approval of floating of tenders for cluster of stations of BCT Division, delay In approval of -

cluster of stations (26 monihs) and subsequent delay in awarding the contract _(24 months) 

Jed to loss of revenue. 

37. The Committee enquired from the Railways the reasons for regular non-identification 

of stations/cluster -of- stations for advertislng rights. The Ministiy in their reply slated as 

under. 



"ldenlificatio11 of stations/clLJster of stations for advertising rights ls one of the 
multiple strategies adopted by Ministry of Railways to maximize the earnings fron1 
commercial pubiiCity. However, it is a tfme consuming process and adequate 
precautions have to be taken for proper a-ssessment of the potential of each asset, 
stations and cluster of stations. Even after idenUfication of cluster of stations, the 
market forces ufidergo major variations due to- economic conditions and thus selling 
of larger cfuster despite major efforts -spent in identifying the assets, does not lead lo 
deSirab!e results. Indian Railways have be~i' __ <;:onstaIJ_tty monitoring their strategies to 
increase- the _earnings from commercial publicity as it is a dynamic market v1here 
Indian Rai!ll"iays compete against equally lucrative opportunities offered from non 
raitway si!BS _like metro rail, airports,-munlcipal corporations etc., also -offer good 
opportunities to advertising_ agencies." 

38. The ComtTI1tt.ee fl1rther desired to know the measures taken to ensure speedier 

finalization of contracts and elimination of procedural delays. The Ministry in their reply 

stated as under: 

"Indian Rai!Ways _have a well established mechanis1n for the completion of tender 
process arm: unless there are special reaso11s, tenders are usually fina!ized within 
the given time frame, especially those which are revenue generating_ Time take11 to 
finalize tender is 1nonitored at various actniriistrative levels.a! Divisions and Zonal 
Railways_D 

39. While the Zonal Railways were advised (May 2006) to cal! open tenders for 

awarding bulk rights of publicity for an entire Division, the audit study revealed that in 15 
Divisions of 12 Rai\Ways, no efforts were made to call lender and in other 16 Division>? of 12 

Railways, contracts \Vere not finalized due to no/poor response, high reserve price, non· 

fulfillment of e!igihifily criteria etc. Further orders (October 2006 and June 2007) clarified 

thai in· case of nG 16Sponse to sole advertisement rights for tile entire Division, a cluster of 

stations. may be selected for a\vard of sole advertisement riglits or station as a whole may 

be given for sole ad'Jer!isement rights_ With a sample of 32 Divisions, tl1e audit noticed that 

i11 13 Divisions of rli"ne Railways, not a single cluster of stations/station was identified for the 

advertisement rig[lfs. 

40. The Commt!iee when enquired about the existence of a system in place at.Railway 

Board to monitor implementation of the guidelines issued in respect of execution of 

contracts, the Minls!:ry replied that the Railway Board has a system of Tele.conference for 

conducting review of the performance of Comn1ercial Department with Chief Commercial 

fl.4anagers/Senior Divlsion Commercial Managers about various subjects _including 

performance of Rail'>Mays pertaining to Commercial Publicity. 



L~ 1. _The Committee specifically sougt-ot to k11ovv tl1e basis for setting the Reserve price for 

tenders for Bulk· Rights of com1nercial publicity on entire division/cluster of stations and 

- whether 1nar1<>et inputs were.assessed or_ considered while fixing the reserve price. Tl1e 

Ministry deposed as under:-

"Tl1e- reserve price for tenders for bulk rights was detennined on the basis of 
consolidated earnings of all the stations included in a bulll rights contract during the -
previous years: Initially, for the first year of the contract, the reserve price was 

_ stipulated as three times of actual publicity earning of t!1e Division or the cluster of 
stations during tl1e previous year with-an escalation at a rate of 10o/o, 15°/o, 20% and_ 
25°/o respectively for the second; third, fourth and fifth years. Ttiis was revised 
through subsequent policy _circular in June 2013 and the criteria for reserve price for 
the first year was stipulated as 1.5 times of the highest annual earnings of entire 
Division/cluster of stations/station/Zones of a Station during any of !lie three 
preceding financial years. The escalation in the license fee" for second, third, fourth 
and fifth year was kepi at unlfonn rate of 10% over the first year. Presently the 
concept of reserve price lias been replaced by the concept of esti1nated value/ 
assessed earning potential of the locations." 

42. On being asked about the reasons for non-recovery/ short recovery of license feel 

penalty on delayed payment on various advertisement contracts and the 1neasures 

undertaken to ensure ti1nely recovery, the Ministry i11fonned that that Zonal Railways have 

not reported any laxity in ensuring timely execution of agree1nents and non-rec0very of 

license fee. The Ministry l1ad also i11s!ructed the Zonal Railways to take necessary action in 

tl1is regard. 

43. The _Commtttee, when enquired whether new rules are be\ng framed for the 

exploitation of Railway assets to generate additional revenue through Commerclal Publicity, 

the Ministry repfled that a separate multi-disciplinary directorate - the Non Fare Directorate 

- has been created in the Ministry to coordinate the exercise of raising non-fare revenue. A 

new non fare reven_ue policy is also being framed wl1ich is expected to enable the Zonal 

Railways to have adequate flexibility in encouraging innovative ideas while maintaining 

transparency. 

VJ. -Internal Control Mechanii;m 

-44. Internal controls help lo ensure compliance of operations with applicable 

procedures, nomIB and regulatio11s for economical, efficient and effective realization of 

con1mon goals and objectives. As per Operating Manual, ihe _Station Master is required to 

maintain a register showing full particulars of each advertisement exhibited at the station in 



- the prescribed form incorporating details of payments, date of expiry/removal and checl(ed 

regularly at station level. 

45. Audit scrutl11y revealed that advertiseme11t registers had no! been 

maintained/updated by selected-stations, hoardings/boards were displayed even after the 

- expiry - of - the currency of contract, excess display of advertisement material, 

i!liigai/unauthorized advertisements displayS:i at some stations. The deficiency in record 

_Illiinagement_and__lack of vigilance_creates a -risk of possible collusion bel\iveen Railway 

authorities and the illegal users/ trespassers resulting in unauthorized display_ of 

advertisements and leakage of revenue. 

46. When enquired about the lapses in record management and action taken in tl1is 

regard, the Ministry stated as under: -

"Regular and surprise checks are being conducted to prevent unauthorized and 
illegal display of advertise1Tient at stations and in trains. Responsibilities are fixed 
and action initiated in cases for non compliance of the guidelines/instructions. For 
instance during tl1e year 2014-15, cases were registered and action initiated against 
.defaulting officers and staff QnclL1ding in one case handing over of the case to 
CBI): 2 cases in Southern Railway, 8 cases in Central Railway and 3 cases in 
Northern Ralt.vay. Recently, RPF has identified two cases iri Mumbai and an amount 
of Rs.1,61,500 has been recovered towards penalty/fine as per the direction of 
Hon'ble court In order to curtail incidences of advertisements coiitinuing to get 
displayed be'fond their contractual validity at stations/trains, endorsement of the 
-authority letter number and the contract period on the advertisement is being 
insisted upon. _ 

Zonal Railways have formed core teams, inclusive of RPF -personnel, and special 
driVes-are being conducted against unauthorized advertisements." 

47. The Commttlee were informed that y,hi!e that t11ere is an established system of 

record management which has worked well concerned employees were suitably taken up 

where the record keeping was not up to date. The Ministry also stated_that it will formulate 

policies Jn line wt!h the recommendations of the report prepared by PMMEA, Ernst & 

Young. 

48. The Committee desired to be apprised of the entity re'sponsible for clearing the trains 

and stallon:; of unauthorized and illegal display of advertise111ents and also t!1e frequency of 

such illegal display clearing drives. It was further enquired whether the records for sucl1 

drivesfchecks are maintained by the authorities and sought details of the specific 

instructions in this regard. To this, the Ministry in their submission stated:-



"The Station Manager of tho concerned station is the nodal authority to ren1ove ail 
u11auihorized and illegal advertising which are not as per approved p!an along with 
the concerned Commerciaf staff. In a large number of cases, action has been taken 
by ·the- -Station Mariager lo ensure compliance lo advertising plans so that 
advertisements are displayed on tl1e stations as per the sanctioned plan. However, 
as Station Manager is in-charge of the -entire train operations and com1nercial 

- <ictivities, the display of advertisements does not get a high priority. However, Zonal 
-·----~ _-- ·R:ailWays have been advised to ensure that no advertisement is displayed beyond 

the sanctionei;l_ pl_an." 

49. The...Co1nmittee were Informed about tl1e irregularities in allotment of adv_ertising 

sites and involvement of railway_ officials in the alleged irregularities. When Committee 

enquired from the Railways about !lie status of investigation and whether any disCiplinary 

action has been initiated against the erring officers, the Ministry in !lieir- r8ply- stated as 

u11der: 

"A complaint from Dr. Kirit Somaiya, Hon'ble MP, was received fro1n CVC vide their· 
_letter No_ 141/RL Y/009/255362 dated 31.07.14. The same was investigated by 
Central Railway Vigilance. The matter was consulted with CVC whicl1 advised major 
penalty action agairist 7 officials, cut-in-pension against 2 officials and administrative 
action against one_ official. As regards the proposed disciplinary action, cut-in-
pension proceedings upon two charged officials (now retired} have commenced. 
Major penally proceedings have.been initia!Bd upon another three charged officials 
and administrative action against one is under process in Central RatlwaY (i.e., 
action has already been initiated on 6 out of 10 charged officials}. Cases of 4 officers 
are under consideration of the disciplinary authority. - ., 

As regards the role of other officials, a report· has been received·- from- Central 
-Railway and the same is under consideration of !he competent authority_ The matter 
will be consulted with the eve and action will be initiated on their advice_~ 

VII. Non· incfttsion of clause of Service Tax 

50. In SWR, Railway Administration failed to i11corporate a suitable clause regarding the 

payment of applicable service tax in the advertisement contracts in terms of Finance Act 

1994. As a result, Railv11ay Administration l1ad been served with a demand notice for 

Rs.1.76 crore towards service tax and penalty of equal amount not recovered from the 

contractor for the period from May 2006 to June 2009. The demand notice was yet to be 

settled with the Central Excise Authorities. 

51. The Comtnittee enquired about the status of recovery of demand notice of service 

tax amou11ting to Rs. 1.76 crores served 011 Railways for fai!ure_ to- incorporate a suitable 

clause regarding the payn1ent of applicable service tax in the advertisement contracts. The 

Ministry in their reply stated as under: 



--- -

"The payment of Rs. 1.76 crores to Central Excise, Customs & Service Tax 
authorilles is exempted by Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appe!late Tribunal 

___ South Zonal Bench, Bangalore. However, v1ith reference to MISC ORDER 
p_assed by CESTAT Api)8iiale-tribun~I; Soutti Zonal Bench, Bangalore, panelled 
Tax Consultant Shri Tulajappa l<alburgi, 1-lubli -was requested vide letter no. 
·c.249/CPJPCNol.IV/09/Part -1, dt.16.12.2014 (copy enclosed) to pursue !lie 
case tilf the case is finalized." 

- 52. ___ - On being as!<:ed about the number of contracts suffering from deficiency of service 

-lax clause and whether the Railways have issued any instructions/guidellnes in lh!s regard, 

the Ministry in their reply stated as Under: 

"No contracts suffer from deficiency of service tax clause.- Rai!v1ay Board, has 
advised to ensure the levy of service tax on the basis of tl1e notifications/ instructions 
issued by Mlnistry of Finance in consultation ivith their assoclate finance and local 
service tax authorities." 

53. As regard the clarification, whetl1er Contracts have been suitably amended to 

incorporate the clause of service tax, the Ministry in their reply stated as under: 

"The Concerned department, along with finance and legal wings is responsible for 
formutatiort and execution of contracts in Railways. Domain experts are used from 
ti1ne to time to ensure compatibility with existing ru!es and regulations_. 
lnstructionsfclarifications were issued to Zonal Raitway_s iri consultation \'lilh 
Accounts and Finance Directorate of Railway Board for levy, collection a11d 
remittance of service tax on com1nercial publicity and other auxiliary services 
rendered by Indian Railways which are not included in the negative list and mega 
exemption ti@. Zonal Railways have largely ensured cotnpliance and ilo major 
deviations have been reported." 



OBSEP..VATIONS/f!:F-COMMENDATIONS 

The Committeo obServes that with a view to supple1nCoint- the financial 

constraints faced by the Indian Railways Hon'b!<! Minister of Railways had set up a 
--· - - ---- - ------

Task Forc:e in 2000 which, inter alia, r;onsidered, various resources under 

'Commercial Publicity' and identified freight wagons, Railway_ Stations, passenger 

trains, railway crossings, sites along railway track etc as poieni~al targets. Realising 

the static growth of revenues under Commercial Publicity, way back in May ~0{15, th-e 

Standing Committee on Railways in its 10111 Report, presentsd to 141~ Lok Sabha, had 

urged the Railway Board to frame a comprehensive policy on marketing strautgies 

for exploiting coITTmercial potential by a1·1,1rding ir1ce11tives to prospective 

advertisers. While identifying various media vehicles a se1ies of gui1lelines for 

selection of advertising sites were issued by the Railw;;iy Aoard. 

The revenue mobilization thror1gh Commercial Publicity d1.1ring 2007"08 to 2011-12 

remained between Rs. 150 crures to Its. 200 crores. Co1nrnercial Directorate of 

Railway Board is responsible for policy directions related to Commercial Publir.ily. 

Para 6.4.1 of C&AG Report No. CA 19 of 2003-0!J had highlighted defiCient 

implementation of Railway Board's guidelines on Coinmercial Publicity. In their 

Action Taken Note, the Ministry had admitted to tailure of certain initiatives owing t'' 
poor market response with reference to level crossing gates, freight wagons etc. In 

December, 2009 the then Minister of l{ailways tabled irl Parliament a 'White Paper' on 

Indian Railways where concern was expressed on the slow growth in oarnings from 

commercial publicity due to poor success of new initiatives, namely, bulk right 

contract etG. It ts really shocking to n~te that in spite of thiil 1o•h Report of Stan,fing 

Committee or1 Raili.vays (May, 2005) during 141h l~ok Sabha, C&AG's f{eport No. CA 19 

of 2008-09 and white paper on irldian Railways tabled in Parliarr1ent in December,-

2009 by the then Railway Minister and the C&AG f{epcii:t No. 1~ of 2013 higt1lighting 

the slow growth in earnings from Commercial Publicity, the Mini!:itry of Railways 

could not !earn any lesson to i1nprove its working. The Ministry of Railways failed to 

ensi.tre that a proper assessment of fhe demand ~10Wr1iial was conductod by tho 

Zonal Railways involving external agencies and _market experts. Moreover, 



excecJding!y liigl1 targets weire fixed by the Minit.try of R<iilways without co11sulting 

the f'.onaf Railways with the objective to put pressure on the1n in making more efforts 

to i111prove their performances rather than focusing on realistic and achievable 

targets_. _As_ a res~~ 11'!.er~ _was no-in~en_tive or comp11l_sion on Zonal f{ail~vays to 

formulate an action plan to act1icvo the prescribed -targets fur exploitation of 

identified assetsfmedia for ·comme"rcial -publicity. Due to Jack of focus of Zonal-

-~ •. l{;i_ilways, the tenders floated for advertising contracts did not elfcit adequate · 

response from the largoterl parlios. The presence of unautl1orized 

advertis1imenW/hoarditigs in anti <1rt1u11d R<iilway platforms wl1ich flolnfs towards 

connivance" of the officials of Railways with arlvertisers also Shows lack of adequitte 

mo11itoring and vigilance ,by the Railway authorities. Mi>rtJOVer, contract managiln1er1t 

by the Railways suffered fro1n V<irious duficiencies such aS poor record management 

leacling to rr1issing of est:alation clausus -from _corilracts of 32 divisions of 16 Zonal 

Railways, and in respect of 47 contract cases· involving soven Zonal H.ailways. The 

_license feefpenalty tln delayed payment to the tune of Rs. 7.75 crore wore either not_ 

recovored or shor_t recovered. '!'he defici11nr:ies in C<lnlracts wer(i also highlighted by 

the fact tilat due to non inclusion of s11rvice tax clause, Railw11y Administration was 

:;utved with a demand t11)1Jctt ftJr R:;. 1.76 crore for non r1-icovery of service tax from 

contractors for the pc>ritld from May 2006 to ,June 7,009. The l\IJinistry t)f Railways 

have failed miserati!y to exploit the potential of G11mmercial Publicity in Indian 

Railways despite wide reach of network of the Railways acros_s lengtl1 and breadth of 

the cour1f.ry. The Committee examined various aspect<; of the issuo and their findings 

are given in succeeding paragraphs. 

Targets Based On Asse~sment (lf l{ev1-inue Po\enti<il 

2. The targets for Gommur(;i;,I Publicity h.::ve so f.::r not been based on 

assessment of revenue potential which has resulted in setting of exaggerated 

target~;; which were not give_n due imptirtance by file Zor1al Raflways as tho Railways 

themselvP.s have admitted that targets were set in an aspirational manner to motivate 

tho Zonal Railways t(l achieve_ higher G<)mmercicil publicity eai"ti.ings tha_n t~1e 

previous ye:.i.ri;. This a!sti shows that neither the Railways nor the Gt)r\cerned Zonec-, 

were accordiit'I importan(:e for tl1e exploitation of Com1nercial 1-'u~1licity aspect of tt1e 

Reilwa.ys. This shows· that 1ho-Ministry f<iilerl {o ensur(o that a rJroper assessment of 



the _dernand p<1f<i11ii;,il waS co11ductcci by tho 7.<>11<11 Railway involving ext0rt1al 

agencies. CF!_ an1f WR under Mun1Uai Regi(in W-oro oar11ir1g almost 40°/o of the total 

revenue through Commercial rttlJ!ii.:ity out of the total earning of the Railw;iys under 

this he;::ict. IU1µmbai reg_ion also !!Oticed shortfall in revenue during the pt)riod under 

assessment. Hov11ever, the Railways have submitted that in resporise f<J lh0 

rec-oihiilendation mad0 by the Tas[c F<>rG<l, RITFS l1as been directed t<J facilitate the 

selectiu11 of a Professiot1al Media Market F.va!uation Agency {PMMEA) atuJ they have 

se1e1:t~!d Mis Ernst & Young. Mis Ernst &Young is in the last s~age of subrnitting its 

assessmtH1t of commc>rr.ial publicity r!\Venue potential of Indian- Railways and 

suggesting mc(htlds in which this potential can be realizer!. The Con1mittee also note 

that in January, 201!, the Railway Ministry l1as annour1Ce!l 11ew policy for 

rnonef.itaii(1n of Railway assets. The Comrrliif(~e, however, desire th?Jt tt1e l{ailways 

formulate tf1c1 target for next year based on the study_ conducted by M/s F.rnst & 

-You11g arid submit th fl dcitails _of their recomme11dations and action talcen thereo11 by 

the Railways and lalest status fherot)f to the Committee withi11 a peri11d <1f six 

months. 

3. The Committee understood that one site in Murr1bai has earnings of 

Rs. 1'( crores through contra cl for the ~ailways on a\:c\1Unt tlf adverti!:iement through 

hoarding:i. The Committee arc perturbed tO note that the Railway _official were unable 

to corrt!c~ily ·assess the capacity of Railway in earning through auction of 

_advertisement sites in the past as it can now be easily assessed that if one side can 

give l{s.17 crorf)S thet1 11n all l_ndian basis how much reYenue the Railways has to· 
forego in the abJ";enc:e of a professional approach by Railways officials. The 

C\lmmittee, however, are happy that now Railway has hired a professional agency 

(E& Y) which has suggosfud/advised Railways in the directi<Jn cif various measures to 

increase the non-tariff revenue of the Railways frt)fll present 3"/o tO 5% of total 

revenue in thfl next five years. The Committee desire f'o be informed !Jf latest s{af11i~ 

c1f the various ml.!asurfls taken by the lndian_Railw.ays in this regard. 

Hoardinqs!Plasma TV/LCl'l CCTV 

4. Audit observed that the total revenue collei.:tiotl (R~. 25.62 crore) from 

hoardings during 2009-10 to 2011-12 wore contribt1ted by nine Zonal Railways 

(ECoR; NR, NCR, NER, SR, SF.R, SWR, SC<~I{ and Metro) from main display in and 



aro1111cl Goods shetislparcel offices, circulating areas of stations, rail~vay tracks etc. 

l'hey have pointed out that each of these Zon?s hatf awarded contracts in i'ospect of 

or1ly- one--of the-ilbuvo ide"ntified Sit~3, wliile · !\lletro l~ailway, Kolko:ita exploited 7,3 

stati9n premises <ind utilized 36,805 sq. ft. tlUt ot 1otal id<~r1tiried area of 96,912 sq. ft. 

-~~'!lilnrly~_(:IUt c1f 2500 _reseiyation/booki11g offices on 24 sol(~cted Divisions, plasma 

TV h~d been provided only in 19_ bOoking <>ffit:es of five· Zonal Railways (CR, NR, 

NWR, SR and WR) which earned Rs. 4.!l/' crore through advertisement.,, .. Jirlodcs like· 

CCTV earned revenue of Rs. 9.06 croro lhrough advertiscinients on 11 Zonal 

Railways while tf1es11 remained unui.ilized in six i'.c1r1;;.I Railways (NCR, ~JR, NWR, 

N'FR, WR ancl WCR). Similarly, Fare_ Repeater:; remained ur1utilil'1Jd cir1 1Z Zona! 

Railways. However, four Zonal Rmilways (~1R, _SER, SCI{ and SWR) were able tu -

generate revenue of Rs. 0.33_ crore by utilizinu this media. 

·rt1e above cases highliuht tile lack;idaisfca! attit1Jde of the R"ailways in utilizing_ 

its. vast rt)sources for_ ger1\!rating tbe mu<;h needed reviiniie. There seems to be l<ick 

of coordination in m'otivating the Zonal Railways to fo1!1)W the best exarnples set by 
other 7.clnes. The C1imrni(lee also note· that the Minister of Railway h;is ar1r111unced 

son1e policy rr1easurer; taken to professionally handle the Issue to h1crease the 

non - tariff earnings of the Railways throug!1 Rail Display Network which is likely ti> 

l10 taken Up in March 2017. 'fhe ComIT1iil11e, therefore, e:Xhort that the 11/!inistry of 

Raif11'1ays also encourage the 7.ones which !!<irn ·maximum rovenuri through 

commerc:ial publicity.by giving them incentives/a~vards of ex<;1)!1enc1~ in the field 

wl1icti will in tur11 motivate the other Zones to generate rnorll rllVllnue through 

commercial publicity. 

)mprovemen! in Contract Mana"gement 

5. - The process of tender finalization for advertise1Y11t11ts nt cluster of slaiitins by 

the !lailways took a longer time than tt1u stipulated ~1eriod of 45 to 90 d<J.y::i with 

delays running up to 24 months at BCT Division which led to lt1~1s of revenut; due to 

delays in awardirig of the contracts. Moreover, ther1) hav{l been instances of non 

execution of ;igreement in 44 contract cai>es on three Zonal !{ailways whicli mad!o 

the rocovery of license fee very difficult in ab-.~ence of agreement baeki11g the same. 

·1 he Railwoy.s have cited that the process of tender finalization is a tirr11J cr.111suming 

process and ad1J<111ate precautions are taken fclr proper assessment of potential of 



each asset, stations <111<1 cluster of stations. liowev0r, the Committee fciel that lhe 

stipulated tirnG p1lril1d for finalization of· contracts must hoiv'l _ encaps_ulated the 

adequate time period required for assossn1e11t and finalization of !~Ontracts ancl 

_delays_ beyQnd stipulated period ca11not _lici jL1si-ifiefl 011 the plt1a of taking a 
- -

-precautionary approach which is actt!ally n::sulli11g in losses to ttte f{ai~ways. The 

Committee, tl1erefore, ro\:ommend that the Raillt1ays should review iii; process of'· 

contract formulation anrJ execution and sh-ed the non"cl1alant apprciach c1f 

condoning delays in_ tinalizatio11 of contracts owing to ~ir<~cautionary approach. 

6. The Committee were also inf<>rmed about the cases of contracts in Bouth 

Western Raiiw<lys (SWf{) suffering frrim no11-inclusion of clause ot Service Tax wt1icf1 

led to demar1d no'lir.(J of r{s. 1.76 crores being_served to the Railways. Allh\1ugh itui 

·rribunal has oxernpltid t!1e Railways from the payment, the Committee foel that 

non"inclusion of service tax clal1sii in agreements is a serious lapso which should 

have been avoided by the Railways. 'r'he Comrnittee d<~siro to Llo appri;;11d of the final 

status of the cases within six months. 

Un_~ut!:!_ori,.ed displays 

- 7. l'lif! rnflnace .of unauthorized displays at the slalio11s has tieen a constant 

s<u1rco, of leakage of revenues .of the Railw;:iys and it has been found that the 

pr<)blem is particularly severe in case of F.M!Jti/ passenger trains where contrar.t.~ 

had to be foreclosed due to lack of space on accour1t of unauthorized and illegal 

display of advertisements 011 the trains. The main rea!:>On which has been found 

during the examinatif>tl by the GommitteP. is poor record management regarding the 

details Of adverti!:>1;i1nents displayed at the EMUs/trains/stations. The_ Committee were 

informed that Statior1 Master maintains registers regarding the number, location and 

date of conimencoment and expiry of all contracted sites of a commercial 

publir.ity/advertiseinents at the EMlJs/trairrs/stations and iS responsible for removal 

1>f u11authorized advertisements. How!'lvor, the practice of non"mai11taining of 

r0gisff!rs at the stations has beo11 fou-nd rampant at many stations of seven Zon~I 

-r{ailway!:l (CR, ER, NFR, SCR, SWI{, WCI{ a11d WR) and some Station Mai--tagrir!:> wero 

11ot even aWare of rcq11irement Of maintaining such registers. Tl1us, tile possibility of 

coll1.1sion between Railway authorities and illegal advertisers l:annot be ruled out. 

1·he Gomrnittee feels that the Railwa}'!:> have IJoen lax in car1ying out adeq11ate·tin1cly 



I 

inspections oi statio11s and trains for checkir1g an<l removing u11authorized 

advertisements as tl1e l~ommittee Wtore inft)rme;J that there are no prf!scribed_ 

schedUle or 9t1ide!ines for lnspectlOns t(J be carried out at the stations ant! trains by 

officers, _of \{;,ilway Board. Alihough_it h;:is_beP.n inf{>rmed tl1at Zonal rai!w<iys h_ave 

for_me_d c9rH __ tea_rris, incl~si11t~_9f_ RPJ.:_person11e! at:!_!:l_ special drives are L1eing 

conducted but the Connniitee feel th;;t in absence of any_ ready meChanism _for_ 

id_~ntifying~1naut_h_orized displays s11c~-- drivP.s ma¥ not yiflld desired results. l'he· 

c:ommittee, thtorefore, reco111mcnd that the Railways should explore the ftiasibility of 

ha!lmarkin!'.l 1ir br;.inding with authorized symb(ils on all the contracf(Jd 

advetiiseinents as one of the conditions for thnir display ai the stations with 

provision of seGttrity deposit beir1g maintained with th(l Railways by the advertii.ers 

for recoveririg of the loss of revenuo in CilSe of adverlisemc~nt being displayed 

beyond "expiry date. 

8. 'r'h1~ Gommitte11 further r!lt:Ommend that the l{ailway~ prescribe a full fledged 

st:hedul"1 of rogular inspectior1 of trains a11d st<rtions by the officers of the Railway 

Board with tt1e time interval l!otween sueh in$i1ections detf1i'mining the duraticJn for 

which security deposits hav1i to be set~ured from the advertisers. The Committe!c! · 

may bo apprised of the ilSsessment made and at:tion taken iri this reg;.ird within a 

period of six 1nontl1r. of presonlation of this r{1po1t. 

9. - 1'he G(1mmittee note that there were irregularitiet; in awilrd of contract of 

advertisemer1ls ori First 1;um First $1,rve basis which was pr~1vailing in the Mumbai 

d-ivisiuns of CR and WR for the last it> - ·30 years. There was no clarity on 

_ identificatiu11 of contracted site, about innovativn ideai:; for selectio11 of new sites and 

displays of advertisement. lhe Ctlmmittee note that thero was no transparency in 

award of corilract~ in GR & WR. The Commit!ee note that cases of irregularities in 

allotment of advertisements .-;ites and involvement of Railway officials wore enquired 

by the Central Railway vigilance. After tho matter was con:~u!ted by CVG action 

against 06 officials were inltlatP.d and cases of 04 officers were under consideration 

of di1;ciplii1ary atithority. Further, ln ca~•n of role of other officials, a report bas bo•1n 

received by the Railway Board 11nd is under their .considcratior1. In view {Jf the CVC 

enquiry it is established that tt1e fraud in award tif con'!ract in advertisements l1as 



been detectC!d by the CVC and action against tt1C! -offiGials of the 1-1.ailway a1·0 being 

taken. The Com_1nlttot1; ll1er0fore, Liesiro fl1<J\·: , 

(i) Alf contract wl1it:t1 were allotted t)lt tl1e basis of _f'Cl'S should bo 
terminated with irnmefliate effect. 

(ii) CBI- enquiry should be orclorod to conduct inquiry in the Whole 
gamut of FCFS policy, in Mumbai llivisio11 -of Central Railway and Western 
Railway. -

10. 1'he Committee also desire that strict action be taker1 against iho erring 

contractors and ofticials and iriformed of the action take11 to con1pfete the 
disciplinaiy procoerlings. Thu C<11nmittee may also be apprised of tt1e laitlst status of 

-all the cl!ses Within three 'months from the date of presentation of this report to the 

t'arliament. The Committee are of the view that l!nless and until eitemplary 

punish1nonts are awarded to the corrupt ofticials from top to bottom, irregularitieS in 

comrr1erc::iaJ publicity in Indian Railways cannot be rooted out. The Committee exhort 

the lndiar1 Railways to introduce awards of excellence to thl! best performing i'.(>!lt:s 

so as to enC()uragc tl1em ar1d sot examplo for tl1e non"performing i".Or1es to follow 

suit. 

NEW DELHI; 
06 April, 2017 
16 Chaitra, 1939 (Saka) 

PR.OF. K.V. "fHOMAS 
Chairperson, 

Public Accounts Committee. 


